Share your #BeautyAffairDay on social media
and don't forget to tag us @beautyaffairday.

REAL PEOPLE, REAL BEAUTY

ABOUT BEAUTY AFFAIR HUB
Beauty Affair Hub offers beauty and slimming treatments
for an affordable price but with real results.
We believe that skin health and safety are the most
important things when it comes to aesthetics and skin
care, that’s why at the hub, we have qualified and
experienced people in our team to keep our promise:
Reese Borromeo, founder and medical aesthetician
Dr. Marieta M. Santos, PDS-certified dermatogolist
Dr. Conrada "Radi" Apostol,a reconstructive and
plastic surgeon with passion on aesthetic
enhancements that has holistic touch
Registered nurse
highly trained beauty therapists

Please note that some services need to schedule ahead
of time.

Beauty Affair Face and Slimming Hub
@beautyaffairhub

FACE
TREATMENTS

STRESS-FREE FACIAL MASSAGE
ideal for anyone in need of relaxation as
well as rejuvenation. This includes mild
extraction, facial and neck massage
applied with essential oils that will
enhance the treatment. This treatment
will relieve your stress at the same time
removes excess oil, dirt, and dead cells
on the surface of the skin to reveal
younger, brighter skin.
1 hour treatment | Php 1,199

SKIN BOOSTER

Skin Booster contains stabilized hyaluronic
acid, a vital secret ingredient to smooth
and glowing skin. The treatment involves
giving a series of tiny injections of
hyaluronic acid into the chosen area of the
skin. Hyaluronic acid is naturally found in
the body and functions to maintain
hydration levels in the skin. However, due
to aging and exposure to heat and
pollution, the hyaluronic acid level in our
skin diminishes. // Php 1,260

BEAUTY AFFAIR SIGNATURE FACIAL
The signature facial includes a thorough
deep cleansing, gentle exfoliation through
face and neck with extractions which
removes impurities. This treatment also
includes a combination of
microdermabrasion whitening and relaxing
facial massage with complete hydration.
1 to 1 hour and 30 min treatment
Php 1,299

OXYJET (WATER) PEEL FACIAL
Combines 100% oxygen and sterile saline to gently cleanse and
hydrate the skin. The combination is delivered much like an
airbrush treatment (mini pressure wash) and the effect is
amazing. This gentle cleansing unclogs pores and removes dirt
and makeup that can build up on the skin’s surface over time.
Duration: 40 minutes | Php 699
JET (AIR) PEEL TREATMENT FACIAL
A stream of high-pressurized oxygen infused with botanical,
vitamin, mineral, and nutrient extracts is applied to the face and
neck. The oxygen absorbs the moisturizing agents into the skin
for a smoother, plumper look, providing a healthy glow.
Duration: 40 minutes | Php 699
ACNE TREATMENT FACIAL
Acne facials focus primarily on extractions for blocked pores.
The extraction process releases any excess build-up of oil and
cleans out dirt that might be clogging up your pores. Combined
with laser treatments This can reduce the look and feel of acne
and calm inflammation to your skin.
Duration: 45 minutes | Php 999
MICRODERMABRASION PEE: FACIAL
A safe, effective and non-invasive skin resurfacing procedure
that deeply polishes and stimulates the skin using densely
packed genuine laser-cut diamond tops to remove dead skin
cells and promote the growth of healthy, new cells for a
smoother, more radiant and flawless complexion
Duration: 30 minutes | Php 500
PHOTODYNAMIC FACIAL
It is a form of phototherapy or light therapy treatment,
particularly for severe cases that do not respond to other
treatments. Photodynamic therapy (PDT) may also be effective
for other skin conditions, such as severe acne, sun-damaged
skin, precancerous cells, and skin infection.
Php 700

Php 100/pimple

Php 1,999/session
Php 10,000/10 sessions

PIMPLE INJECTION
helps to shrink the
appearance of large
inflammatory acne cysts
over 24 hours.

Php 7,000/session
Php 20,000 / 5 sessions

CHINA DOLL LASER
revolutionary laser treatment that is
completely painless with minimal-to-zero
downtime. It is highly beneficial for people
with oily skin, blackheads, enlarged pores,
dull skin, and acne on the face or body. It
is also an excellent way to exfoliate and
refresh your skin, providing an instant
refreshed appearance and leaving skin
feeling softer, smoother and firmer.
Applicable to face, underarm, elbows and
knees.

FRACTIONAL LASER
the latest technology skin treatment used
to reduce the appearance of acne scars,
deep wrinkles, and other skin irregularities.
It is a non-invasive procedure that uses
laser, specially made of carbon dioxide, to
remove the outer layers of damaged skin.
Also treatment for deep scars, dark spots
melasma, stretch marks applicable to all
parts of the body except underarm and
inner thighs.
this treatment has downtime it swells and
burns but it will subside after days

Unli
Php 1,999
per session

SPOTLESS WARTS REMOVAL
Permanently and painlessly gets
rid of flat warts for smoother and
flawless skin, • Less chances of
getting scar compared to regular
warts removal,Precise targeting.
Less painful than cauterization

PICOLASER
The first and leading choice for comfortable and convenient tattoo
removal and skin revitalization treatments for wrinkles, acne scars
and pigment like freckles, sunspots and discoloration. Applicable
to all parts of the body.
Php 4,000/session

INTENSE PULSE LIGHT (IPL) THERAPY
also known as photofacial, is a way to improve the color and
texture of your skin without surgery. It can undo some of the
visible damage caused by sun exposure -- called photoaging. You
may notice it mostly on your face, neck, hands, or chest.
IPL may help if you have red, brown, or splotchy skin because of a
health condition. Also help removes hair all over the body.
Mustache Php 490 | Beard Php 599 | Underarm Php 599 |
Half arms Php 800 | Full arms Php 940 | Half legs Php 940 |
Full legs Php 1, 199 | Bikin Php 499 | Brazilian Php 799

BOTOLINIUM/BOTOX
used medically to treat certain muscular conditions and
cosmetically to remove wrinkles by temporarily paralyzing facial
muscles.
Php 499/unit
MOLE REMOVAL
Computer system produce high-frequency current in an instant,
to remove freckles, old patches, flat moles, etc.. No bleeding, no
pain. Fast, and no side effects.
Php 900/mole

THREADLIFT a type of procedure wherein
temporary sutures are used to produce a
subtle but visible "lift" in the skin, instead of
removing the patient's loose facial skin
makes it more contoured and v lifted
looking for a long period of time.
Price starts at Php 16,999
EYEMOKA 2020 eye bags, dark circles, puffiness
and aging eyes treatment. Accelerates physical
lifting and pinching techniques. can activate
skin active substances, stimulate collagen
production, restore elastic fibers and hyaluronic
acid through enhancing microcirculation and
metabolism in the body. eliminates facial
puffiness, smoothes tired eyes, and makes skin
firm, and plum.
Php 1,499/session | Php 6,999/ 5 sessions
HIFU (High-intensity focused ultrasound) is a
relatively new cosmetic treatment for skin
tightening that some consider a noninvasive
and painless replacement for face lifts. It
uses ultrasound energy to encourage the
production of collagen, which results in
firmer skin. Applicable also to different parts
of the body.
Php 10,000 whole face, unli shots

360 OPTIC MAGNETIC LIFTING is a cold
radio frequency that has better results than
ordinary rf or radio frequency. It can remove
Wrinkles Tighten skin, Lift skin,
Rebuild face outlines, body contours.
And Contract large pores.
Php 900/session

INJECTABLE FILLERS a soft tissue filler injected into the skin at different depths
to help fill in facial wrinkles, provide facial volume, and augment facial features
restoring a smoother appearance. Can inject to nose for enhancement.
Starts at Php 25,000
SKIN WHITENING FACIAL makes skin glow Accelerate brightening, improve
skin tone, enhance skin clarity and create a fresher, healthier appearance.
Combination of microdermabrasion and bleaching.
Php 599/session
LASER TREATMENT FOR FACIAL VEINS an advanced laser and light treatments
offer fast, easy and effective ways of reducing or even eliminating facial spider
veins. Php 1,000/session
BB GLOW a semi-permanent foundation alternative to daily foundation from
Korea. combination of powerful tinted serum applied using Microneedling
method аn іntеnѕіvе ѕkіn treatment thаt uѕеѕ ѕtаtе-оf-thе-аrt tесhnоlоgу to
реnеtrаtе fіrѕt lауеrѕ of the skin with microneedles which rapidly released from
a Microneedling pen (don’t worry - it’s painless!)
Php 1,599/session
LASER TATTOO REMOVAL breaks up the pigment colors with a high-intensity
light beam. Black tattoo pigment absorbs all laser wavelengths, making it the
easiest color to treat. Other colors can only be treated by selected lasers based
upon the pigment color. The number of treatments you will need will depend
on the age, size, and color(s) of your tattoo. The color of your skin, as well as
how deep the tattoo pigment goes, will also affect the removal technique.(it
burns swells, has downtime). Price starts at Php 999

HAIKU NOSE THREAD LIFT
non-surgically using polydioxanone
(PDO) threads that are 100% biocompatible and absorbable by our
bodies.Nose Thread Lift is a treatment
that can be completed in under an
hour. Because of the minimal
downtime, patients can resume their
daily activities thereafter.
Price starts at Php 15,999

BODY
TREATMENTS

Php 3,500/session
Php 15,000/ 5 sessions

THERMATONE / CONTOURING
is for the treatment of fine lines and
wrinkles, acne, scars,
enlarged/clogged pores, sagging
skin, lymphatic drainage, tightening
of the skin, increase collagen
production, and anti-aging.
For whole face , neck, arms, tummy,
thighs and back.
Php 500/session
Php 7,999/20 sessions

FAT MELTING SLIMMING INJECTION
The MesoLipo fat melting injection is a
treatment designed for body and facial
contouring and can be used to shape
selected body parts to your liking. Using
mesotherapy techniques, it targets
localised fat deposits and cellulite and is
less invasive than alternative methods
such as liposuction. helps target and
dissolve small and stubborn fat deposits
that are resistant to other methods of
weight loss.(cheeks,double chin, arms,
braline, back, arms, tummy and thighs.

EMSCULPT
uses high-intensity focused
electromagnetic energy to trigger what's
called supramaximal contractions
improvement of abdominal tone,
strengthening of the abdominal muscles,
arms, thighs and buttoks. (Equivalent to
300 sit ups in just 25mimutes).
1hour treatment
Php 1,000/session

LIPO CAVITATION
a non-invasive procedure using
ultrasound to break down fat from
the body. can be performed on the
following areas of the body: thighs,
hips, buttocks, upper arms, abdomen,
face, neck, back and cheeks.
duration: 25minutes per area
Php 500/session
Php 7,999/20 sessions

CRYOLIPOLYSIS/FAT FREEZER BODY SCULPTING MACHINE
helps you lose stubborn body fat. It eliminates unwanted fat cells by
crystallization (freezing) at low temperatures, following which they
turn into triglycerides and are removed from the body through
excretion. Applicable to arms, tummy and thighs.
Php 3,500/session

COLLAGEN INDUCTION THERAPY
This procedure uses small needles to prick the skin.
The purpose of treatment is to generate new collagen and skin tissue
for smoother, firmer, more toned skin.
Microneedling is mostly used on the face and may treat various scars,
wrinkles, and large pores.
Php 2,000/session
STRETCH MARK REDUCTION
This treatment is a perfect solution for stretch marks, The treatment
is quick and provides an effective solution keeping a high standard
for efficiency for a great result using fractional co2 or picosecond
laser.
Starts at Php 3,000
ALL-OUT SKIN WHITENING
using chemical substances to lighten the skin or provide an even skin
color by reducing the melanin concentration in the skin.
Dermbrassion, serum infusion and bleaching. Applicable to underam,
elbows, inner thighs, groin, butt cheeks and knees.
Php 599/session

GLOW DRIP
It works to detox your liver and kidneys. Once those are
detoxed, your skin is healthier, whiter and looks refreshed.
Php 2,499/session
ANTI-AGEING BOOSTER
Fights oxidative stress that shows in our skin as loss of tone
and clarity. All-round improvement in skin texture and tone
Boost collagen and elastin that give skin its plumpness and
structure.
Php 2,999/session

IMMUNITY BOOSTER IV
provides the vitamins and minerals
that your body requires for
maintenance of the immune system.
Builds up your immune system to
fight against future infections.
Reduces tiredness and fatigue
Decreases oxidative stress so we’re
in peak condition.
Php 3,000/session

Mustache
Beard
Underarm
Half arms
Full arms
Half legs
Full legs
Bikini
Brazilian

Php 730
Php 800
Php 899
Php 1,100
Php 1,699
Php 1,899
Php 2,499
Php 740
Php 1,100

